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ABSTRACT

In December1990anew IRI handbook waspublishedby NASA’s National SpaceScienceData Center
(NSSDC)describingin detail the InternationalReferenceIonosphere1990.Shortly thereafter,the IRI-90
softwarewasreleasedontape,diskette,andcomputer networks. Thispaperis intendedasan inventory of
the most importantIRI activities up to 1990andas a starting pointfor the next improvement cycle. It
summarizesthe work andstudiesthatled to IRI-90 and provides an overview over this latest version of
the modeL Shortcomingsand limitations arepointedout andwaysof overcomingthem are discussed.
Prioritiesaresuggestedfor the list of work itemsthatthe IRI group has to tacklein the future.High on
the wish-list are (i) major improvementsat high latitudesand(ii) inclusion of magnetic storm effects.
Thispaper dealswith plasma temperatures,ion composition, and ion drift; the precedingcompanion
paperdiscussesthe electrondensity.

INTRODUCTION

A short historyof the mi projectanditsaccomplishmentswasgiven in theprecedingpaper and will not
be repeatedhere. Mathematical detailsand formulas can be found in the IRI-90 guide-book /1/.
Naturally, the focus of ff1 work and studies has been more on electron density than on plasma
temperatures and ion composition, becauseelectron density is the primary parameter neededfor a
multitude of applications, e.g.,all applications that deal with propagation of electromagneticwaves
through the ionosphericplasma.In recentyears,however,thenumberof inquiries concerningthe useof
IRI representationsfor the ionosphericplasmatemperatures,the ion composition,and the ion drift have
beensteadily mounting. As a result the IRI group hasput considerable effort in a re-evaluation of its
temperature, composition and, drift models.Ray-tracing studies, for example,needinformation about
the ion composition,and IRI hasbeensuccessfullyappliedfor this purposeby severalgroups. Plasma
temperaturesareimportantparametersfor theassessmentof ionosphericscaleheights,andtogether with
the ion composition can assistin the multi-parameter analysisof incoherent scatterspectra.The main
instruments for observationsof plasmatemperaturesand ion compositionare ground-basedincoherent
scatterradar (ISR) andsatellite and rocket in-situ probes: Langmuir Probe (LP), Retarding Potential
Analyzer (RPA),andIon MassSpectrometer(IMS).

PLASMA TEMPERATURES

Since the early sixties, ionosphericplasma temperatureshave beenmeasuredby in-situ probes (LP,
RPA) andby severalISR facilities. Both data sourceswereusedin the developmentof the IRI electron
and ion temperaturemodels. Reviews/2,3/ of ground and spacedata available for the modelling of
electron and ion temperatureswerepresentedatthe 1990 IRI workshop on“Enlarged SpaceandGround
DataBasefor IonosphericModelling”.

Ionospheric plasmatemperaturesaredeterminedby the balanceof (1) energygained from solarEUV
irradiancethrough production of pnmaryandsecondaryphotoelectrons,(2) energytransferredbetween
electrons andions through Coulomb collisions, (3) energy lost in collisionswith neutral particles, and
(4) energyexchangewithin the electron gasandtheion gasesthrough heat conduction. Becauseof the
massratiosand the effectivenessof Coulomb collisions,the heattransferprecedesfrom photoelectrons
to ambient electrongasto ion gasto neutral gas.Thus, in general,the electron temperature Te exceeds
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the ion temperatureT1, which in turnexceedsthe neutral temperatureT~.Evenduring nighttime, in the
absenceof solar EUV input, thishierarchy of temperatures is often observed,becausethe electron gas
may beheatedby photoelectronsthat areproduced in themagnetically conjugateionosphereandthat
travel alongmagneticfield lines from the sunlit conjugateionospherethrough the plasmasphereinto the
nightside ionosphere. Studying incoherent scatter data, the onset of enhancednighttime electron
temperaturescouldbe clearly correlated to the sunrisein the conjugateionosphere/4/. In theabsenceof
conjugateheating, nighttime temperaturesare thesamefor electrons, ions,andneutrals.

At low altitudes, as a result of high densitiesand large collision frequencies,all three gasesare in
thermal equilibrium with T~ Ti = Te. In ff1 this equality is introducedat 120km. which is the
starting height for the ff1 temperatureprofiles. At higher altitudes the temperaturehierarchyTn � Ti �
Te is enforced in ff1. By charter, ff1 is requested to usethe COSPAR International Reference
Atmosphere(CIRA) as its neutral temperature model.Until now, all releasesof the IRI software relied
on acomputerizedversion of the CIRA-72 /5/. In 1988and1990the Cifi A Working Group releasedthe
next edition of this international standard atmosphere:CIRA-86 /6,7/,partof which is identical with the
MSIS-86 model/8/. This update hasbeenconsideredin the mostrecent version of the IRI-90 software
(Version-No. 12), which includesthe neutral temperaturemoduleof theMSIS-86 code.

Electrontemperature

Past developments. At theonsetof developingan electron temperaturemodel the IPJgroup was
confronted with one of the typical IRI problems. Conflicting results /9/ existed from the different
measurementtechniques.In-situ probesin orbits closeto incoherent scatterradarfacilitiesmeasured10%
to 20% higher electron temperatures than the radars. Thus, the ff1 group had the difficult task of
mediating betweenthetwogroupsandof formulating arecommendationon which datasourceshouldbe
usedasprimarydata input for theff1 development.For the first IRI tables,which were presentedat the
URSI General Assembly in 1972,a somewhat different venuewastaken. The electron temperature
profiles were basedon the ff1 electrondensityprofiles andon thework doneby LejeuneandWaldteufel
/10,11/.Using incoherent scatterdata from the French St. Santinradar facility, they had found that the
simultaneouslymeasuredelectron temperature(Te)~ion temperature(Ti), andelectron density (Ne) are
strongly interrelated.Formulaswere establishedthat describeTe - T1 in termsof Ne/10/, andTe in
termsof Ne/Ill. Assumingthat theserelationships will alsohold true in amonthly averagedsense,ff1
temperatures were obtained by applying Waldteufel’s Te(Ne) formula to IRI densities. Soon
shortcomingsof theseearlierformulaswere discoveredin comparisonswith datafrom otherincoherent
scatterradars,andimproved functionaldescriptionsweredeveloped.Bilitza /12/deducedalogN~vsTe

35
relationship from aeronomic theory andestablishedcorrelation parametersbasedon four yearsworthof
data from the radarat Millstone Hill (Massachusetts,U.S.A.).Using measurementsfrom the radar
facility atArecibo(PuertoRico), Mahajan/13/derivedaltitudedependentcorrelation-parameters.

Meanwhile,the ff1 group decidedthat it wasnot advisable to have oneIRI parameter(here Te)depend
directlyon one of the other ff1 parameters(here Ne),becauseindependentupdatingof ff1 parameters
would no longer be possible(any changein Newould automaticallychangeTeaswell). Instead,it was
recommendedto establishan independent IRI electrontemperaturemodeland then to usethestrong
interrelationshipbetweenNeandTe for an adjustment process,in which the lRI electrontemperatures
would be adjustedto (real-time)electron densitymeasurements.By now, goodagreementwasreported
/14/betweensatellite (AEROS, AE-C) andground-basedmeasurements,mostprobably a result of the
improved probe designandthe more sophisticatedincoherent scatteranalysis methodsin the mid-
seventies.Thus,it waspossibleto developa globalelectron temperature model/15/ for IRI-78 basedon
AEROS-RPA data and incoherent scatterobservationsof the radarsat Millstone Hill, Arecibo, and
Jicaznarca(Peru;magneticequator)in concurrencewith thefirst of thegroup’srecommendations.The
secondrecommendation,however,could not befulfilled ina satisfyingway for the 1978 version of the
model.Unsuccessfulattemptsweremadeto translatethe Te(Ne)relationship into areliable~Te(ANe)
correlation,Le., to represent the deviation of actual temperaturemeasurementsfrom theff1 average,in
terms ofthedeviationof simultaneouslymeasuredelectrondensitiesfrom the IRI densityaverage.

IRI-78 describesthe electrontemperatureasthestun of three terms: (1) a representationof the height-
averagedvariationwith geomagneticlatitude deducedfrom theAEROS data, (2) arepresentationof the
averageheight profile for all latitudes, and(3) a term introducing avalley at low geomagneticlatitudes
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(below ±30°)and low altitudes (below 500km) basedon incoherent scatterdata from Arecibo and
Jicamarca/15/. Thus ffJ-78describesthe normal,continuallyincreasingtemperatureproffle, aswell as
profileswith apeakat about200km andavalley above.Thevalleyfeatureis seenat all latitudesbut is
mostpronouncedcloseto the magneticequator. At mid-latitudesit occursmost often duringhighsolar
activity, whereasit isapermanent featureat low andequatoriallatitudes.Taking intoaccountthe heat
gain,loss,andconductionof theelectrongas,the valleycouldbereproducedin theoreticalcalculations.
Its sizeanddepthwasfound to bedependenton the field line geometryandon theratio betweenelectron
and neutraldensity. At low magneticlatitudes,the almosthorizontalmagneticfield linesinhibit vertical
heatconduction,which is the causefor the deepand persistentvalley found at theselatitudes.IRI-78
providestwo setsof modelparameters,one for daytimeandonefor nighttime,and appliesastep-type
interpolationprocesswith one-hourtransitionregionsatsunsetandsunrise.

Presentstatus.Basedon theirISIS and AE satelliteLP measurements,Braceand Theis/16/established
globalmodelsof electrontemperaturefor differentaltitudesandseasons(ISIS-i: 3000km, equinoxand
solstice; ISIS-2: 1400 km, equinox, winter, and summer; AE-C: 300 km and400km, equinox and
summer).Comparing this databasewith IRJ-78,they found that the simple day/nightdistinction used
in ffI-78 severelylimits the model’s ability to representreal data/17/. The mostnotable featuresseen
in themeasureddiurnal temperaturecurvesand not representedby IRI are an earlymorning peak, theso-
called“earlymorning overshoot”,andamuch lessdramaticlateafternoon peak. Theearlymorningpeak,
which is mostpronouncedat low latitudes and at low altitudes, is causedby the onsetof EUV heatingat
sunrisewhile theelectron density is still small.In additionit wasnotedthatfutureupdatesof 1R1 should
alsoallow for the, at times,considerableseasonalvariationsseen in ground andspacetemperature
measurements.

A major stepforwardwas donewith the releaseof IRI-86. The electron temperaturerepresentationwas
now basedon the modelsby Brace and Theis /16/, thus providing a much betterdescriptionof diurnal
and seasonalvariation patterns. Usewas alsomade of the compilation of AEROS-RPA data in the
global modelof Spennerand Plugge/18/. Electron temperatureprofiles were constructedby assuming
piece-wiseconstantgradientsin sixregions definedby the boundaryheights: 120km, hm, 300kiii, 400
km,600 km, 1400 km, and 3000 km; hm is the height of the peak, if a peak andvalley arepresent
/19,20/.At theseheights the temperaturewasdetermined with the helpof the mission-specificmodels
/16,18/mentionedabove.The startingtemperatureat 120km wascalculatedwith the CIRA-72 neutral
temperaturemodel/S/,and thepeakparameterswere obtainedfrom Areciboand Jicamarearadar data(see
/201).

In addition to the main temperaturemodel, the IRI groupdecidedto alsointroducetwo optional models
in the critical regions below 200 km and above 500 km. Chasovitinandhis colleagues/21/ had
establishedadescriptionof theregion from 100kmto 200km basedonrocketprobedataand incoherent
scattermeasurements.In-situ probe measurementsof theInterkosmos-19 satellitewere usedby Smilauer
and Afonin 122/torepresentthe globaltemperaturevariationsbetween500kmand 1000km for aperiod
of high solaractivity. Unfortunately,thesemodelsarenot yet available in machinereadableform.

In the meantime,the Te(Ne) relationship was furtherexploredby severalresearchteamswith the
growinggroundandspacedatabaseof simultaneouslymeasuredelectron temperaturesand densities.
Brace andTheis /23/ wereable to represent the temperatures measuredby their AE-C LP (during
daytime, below 400 kin) with a simple formula depending on height and on the simultaneously
measuredelectron density. McDonald andWilliams 124/recommendedadescription in terms of electron
densityand solaractivity. Basedon incoherent scatterresults from theMalvern radarfacility for thetime
period from 1972 to 1975,they establishedcorrelation parametersfor various local times andseasons.
Bilitza etal. /19/combinedthetwo approachesby introducing a solaractivity dependenceinto theBrace
and Theismodel t23/ basedon DE LP results. In lRI-86 this latest formula can be chosenfor the
determination of electron temperature at the profile fixpoint at 300km and/or400km and/or 600km.
But this option is only recommendedif measuredelectron density values areavailable for the selected
heights.

Futureimprovements. The averagealtitudinal, diurnal,andlatitudinalvariations are reasonablywell
representedby the IRI-90 electron temperature model, which is identical with the IRI-86 model,except
for someminor technical corrections and for the replacement of CIRA-72 with CIRA-86. This was
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proven in comparisonswith incoherent scatterdata/20,25/andwith satellite data/26/.Thesamestudies
have also indicated where improvement is needed.It is clear that the annual variationis not well
representedwith thepresenttwoclassdistinction (equinoxandsolstice).Inclusion of sometype of direct
dependenceon solaractivity seemsalsoanecessityfor future updates;at presentthere is only an indirect
dependencethrough the neutraltemperature model andthe Tn � Te enforcement.This is especially
important at high altitudes, wherea strong increasewith solar activity isobserved,dueto the increased
heat flux from the plasmasphere.At low altitudes the electron temperature hardly changesfrom solar
minimum to maximum, becausethe increase in energy gainedwith increasing solar activity is
compensatedby the similarly increasedenergy loss (see126/for a review of the observedvariation
patterns of ionosphericplasmatemperatureswith solaractivity).

In the subauroral ionosphere the latitudinal variation of the electron temperature often exhibits an
enhancement(peak)by afactor of two andmore. It wasfound that thisfeatureis closelycollocatedwith
ionospheric signatures of the plasmapause,e.g., the electron density trough /27/. The mechanisms
responsiblefor this energy input are not yet fully resolved.A likely candidatefor the plasmaspheric
energy source are Coulomb collisionsbetweenring current protons andthermalelectrons.Statistical
studies/27,28,29/ofthemagnitude andlocationof this featurehave nowreachedastatewhere inclusion
in future editionsof ff1 seemreasonable.

Iontemperature

Gainingenergythrough collisionswith electronsandlosing energythrough collisionswith neutrals, the
temperatureof the ion gasin the ionospheredependsstrongly on the temperature of the electronand
neutral gas. At low altitudes Ti is virtually identical with T~,whereasat high altitudes it is closely
coupledto Te. Observationsclearly showthetransition betweenthesetwo regionsasa sharp changein
gradient. In ff1, basedon incoherent scatterdata,the transition height is assumedat afixed altitude of
430 km. The global ion temperature variation at this altitude is deduced from AEROS RPA
measurements/15/. Below the transition height the ff1 ion temperature profile is merged with the
Cff A neutral temperature model and abovewith theff1 electron temperature model. In both regions
constantgradients areassumed,which are taken from averageprofiles establishedwith incoherentscatter
(St. Santin, Millstone Hill, Arecibo, Jicamarca) and AEROS RPA measurements.Diurnally, the
temperaturevaries from a constantvalue during nighttime to a constantvalueduring daytime with one-
hour transition periodsat sunrise andsunset /15/. This day/night pattern agreesfairly well with
incoherentscatterobservations.

A major shortcoming of the presentapproach is the fact that the T1 model at the transition height (430
km) doesnot include an explicit dependenceon seasonandon solaractivity. There is, of course,an
implicit dependenceon theseparametersin the caseTn = Ti (e.g.,nighttime or low altitudes); in this
casethe ff1 ion temperature follows the seasonaland solar cyclevariation of the neutral temperature.
Observations/25,26/and theoreticalstudies/30/ have indicatedthat this strong coupling betweenthe
two temperatures should alsobe applied in caseswhere T~< 1’ ,at leastfor altitudes below500km.
Thiscouldbe easilydonein ff1 by introducing a global model for the temperaturedifferenceT~- T~at
430km in placeof thepresentT~model.Another possibilitywould beaTi = f(Te, T~)formula derived
from simplifiedtheoreticalconsiderations,e.g.,from theion heatconductionequation.

In thetopsideionospheresmalldifferencesare observedamongthe temperaturesof the0+, the H+ and
theHe+ ion gases.Becauseof the massratiothe light ionsare heatedmore effectively by the thermal
electrons,andtheir temperatureslightly exceedsthe 0+temperature.Thesedifferencesare,however,so
small andthere aresofewmeasurementsthat no attempt was madeto include two or three different ion
temperaturesin ff1.

Anisotropieshavebeenobservedfor the ionospheric ion temperature/31/ aswellaselectron temperature
/32/,mostlyin regionswhereelectric fields ofconsiderablestrength canoccur (high latitudes). However,
the data baseis at present too small and too contradictoryto allow statisticalstudiesandmeaningful
empirical modelling. A reviewof theoreticalandexperimentalwork concerningtemperatureanisotropies
was givenby Demarsand Schunk/33/.
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ION COMPOSiTIONAND ION DRIFT

Ion composition

Ion composition,i.e., individual ion densitiesnormalizedto the total ion density, canbe obtainedfrom
incoherentscatterradar(ISR)observationsand from in-situ probe(RPA,IMS) measurements.However,
problemswith the instrumentcalibration (IMS) andwith the accuracyof thedatareductionalgorithm
(ISR,RPA)havein many casesmadeit difficult to deducemeaningfulion composition data. Very few
studieshave examinedthe discrepanciesamongresultsobtainedfor similar conditionswith different
measurementstechniques.Gonzalezetal./34/ find that IMS datafrom AE-E needto be increasedby a
factorof 2 toagreewith RPAdensitiesandground-basedmeasurements.Intercalibrationamongdifferent
experimentson the samesatellitemay help to accessthe largedatabaseaccumulatedby the IMS
instrumentson the OGO and AE satellite. The statusandavailability of ion densityand ion
composition data for ionosphericmodelling are discussedin a recent review paper /35/. This paper
provides alsoagoodoverviewofempirical modelsdevelopedfrom thesedataduring thelast decades.

Photo-ionization andchemicalreactions producea number of different ions in the ionosphere.As is to
be expected,light ions (H~,He~)dominate at high altitudes and heavyions (N0~,O~,N2~)at low
altitudes. In the intermediate region from about 200km to 400km, the ion gas consistsmostly of 0+
ions. N+ andN2+ areminor ions throughout the ionosphere; they play, however,an influential role in
the chemistry of the dominant molecular ions (NO+, 02+). Metallic ions (Fe+,Mg+, and others) of
meteoricorigin arearegularly observedfeaturein theE-region. Undercertain conditions theseionscan
accumulatein thin layers exceedingthemolecular ion densitiesin aphenomenonknownas Sporadic-E
layer. Belowabout 85 km cluster ions with massnumbers between40 and 150 (e.g.,H+[H20]n,
N0+[H2O}~)are the predominant positive ions.At thesealtitudes, therelatively high ambient pressure
alsopermits formation of negative ionsby a three-body attachment processinvolving electrons and
neutrals. As a result the electron density sharply decreasesbelow 70 km. Until now IRI modelling
efforts have to agreatdegreefocussedonthe major constituents:0+,H+, He+,NO+, and02+.

Past developments. In the ionosphereaboveabout 85 km charge neutrality exists,and therefore the
electrondensityandthe total ion density are equalandaseparatedescription of total ion density is not
neededin ff1. The important parameter is the ion composition, i.e., the individual ion densities
normalizedto the total ion density (= electrondensity). TheIRI model representsthe relative percentage
of O~and O2~ionsandthen fills up to 100% with light ions in the topsideand with NO~ionsin the
bottomside. It is assumedthat the light ion gasconsiststo 90% of H+ ionsandto 10% of He+ ions.

Different data sourceswereusedfor thedifferent regions.In the topsideonly few ion compositiondata
wereavailable at the time. Basedon AEROS-RPA data/36/, the topside O~modeldistinguishesonly
two latitudinal regions (low andmiddle with transition at ±30’)for day andnight. The situation was
somewhat better for the bottomside ion composition. Danilov andSemenov/37/ hadestablisheda
compilation of rocket measurements(mainly by IMS) for the altitude range 100 km to 200 km. For
ff1, their representationwasapproximated with suitable functionsdescribingvariation with solar zenith
angle for different seasons(winter, summer, equinox)and two levelsof solar activity (low andhigh,
with transition at a Covington-index of 100). Thecompilation did not include nighttime measurements
and only very few observationsat low latitudes. IRI extrapolations for thesetimes andregionscanbe
consideredonly preliminaryandshouldbe treatedwith care.

Themostdifficult modelling task is encounteredat altitudes below 100km.For severalyearsstarting in
1974,an ad-hoc working party under the chairmanship of D. Krankowsky coordinated the ff1 efforts
concerning “ion compositionand negativeions below the 100km level”. Becauseof the rather limited
number of rocket measurementsandthe conflicting results, they were, however,not able to comeup
with a setof fmal profiles or recommendations.For IRI-78 A. Danilov provided representativecluster
profiles for day, night, and dawn/dusk, and thesewere reproduced in the red URSI booklet/38/. Ion
compositionobservation and theory in the region below 100km wasreviewedand summarized for the
ff1 group by Arnold /39/andby Kopp /40/.
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Presentstatus. Daniov andYaichnikov/41/largelyexpandedthe rocketdatacompilationof Danilov
and Semenov/37/ by adding Electron-2, -4, andS3-1 satellite dataand more(high apogee)rocket
observations.They usedthis data baseto establisha descriptionof the ion composition(0+, H+, He+,
N0~,~ N~,C1uster~)in the altituderangefrom 75 km to 1000km. Variationswith solarzenith
anglex~latitude p, seasonS.andsolaractivity F, were takeninto accountas far as possiblewith the
existing data base: 0~= f(~,q,,S,F);NO~,O2~= f(x,S,F); N~,He~,}P = f(~~p,F);Cluster~=
f(Z,S). Their model wasproposedfor IRI and is included in JR1-90 as an alternativeto the standardion
compositiondescription.
Comparisons of the standardff1 ion compositionprofiles with incoherentscattermeasurements/42/,
with 000-6RPA data/43/, andwith ISS-b IMS measurements/44/ haveall shownthatthe standard
ff1 profile overestimatesthe percentage of light ions in the topside ionosphere. The Daniov-
Yaichnikov model (DYM) agreesmuch betterwith the satellite data, andthe ff1 group recommends
using this option for the topside ion composition. In the bottomsidethe standardff1 ion composition
model is still the modelof choice,becauseits diurnal variation agreesmuch betterwith data, than the
DYM option /45/. Sridharanet aL /46/compared results from 4 rocket flights aboveThumba,India (at
the magnetic equator) with ff1. The rockets were launched in the early morning andprovided the
N0~/O2~densityratio from 100km to 150km. Their ratios are, in general, larger thanthe ff1 ratios,
which are basedalmost exclusivelyon mid-latitude data.Philbrick andBhavnani/47/examinedthe S3-1
IMS databasewith the intent to improve the IRI representation of the bottomsideion composition.
Establishing representativeion composition profiles for different conditions, they observed that the
N0~’iO2~density ratio is always lessthan 1 below 170 km andalmost constantabove that height
varying from 2 during summer days to 0.6 during winter nights/47,48/.They alsofind that theN~
densityfollows the0~density with analmostconstantratioof about 0.015duringdaytime.

Future improvements. The IMS instruments flown on the AE-B, OGO-6,ISIS-2,AE-C, Taiyo, AE-
D, AE-E, and ISS-b satellites have produced a wealth of information about the ionospheric ion
composition, which has not yet beentapped for ff1. Attempts to compile andrepresentat leastpartof
this data resource have unfortunately so far focussedon absolute ion densities, rather than ion
composition /49,50/.

Recently, a different modeffing approach was suggested/45/ that makes useof the ion transition
heights. Transition heightsare the boundaries betweentheregions dominated by different ion species:
<light ions> HT <atomic oxygen> ht <molecular ions> hc <cluster ions>. Thus HT is the height at
which the ion gasconsiststo equalpartsof light ionsandof atomic oxygen ions. In thenewapproach
thesecharacteristic heights are used as anchorpoints for the construction of the ion composition
profiles. Theseheightsprovide importantcluesaboutthe underlying chemicalanddynamicalprocesses
in the ionospheric ion gas. The upper and lower transition heights (HT, ht) have been studied
extensivelywith rocket, satellite,andincoherent scatterradardata (see136,45/for references).Global
descriptionshavebeendevelopedfor theseparametersbasedon satellitedatafrom Alouette 1/51/,Taiyo
/52/, and000-6 /53/,basedon rocket data /54/,andbasedon incoherent scatter data /55/. Thus,
incorporation of thesemodels into ff1 would represent an indirect way of tapping the largedatabase
mentionedabove.

Improvements should be alsoconsideredfor the light ion ratio, which at presentis held at a constant
value of He~/H~= 1/9 in ml. ISS-b IMS measurements/44/andDE-2 RPA measurements/56/ have
shown that He+ can becomethe dominantion above 900 kin in the nighttime ionosphere. This
indicatesthat there is a needto replace the constantratio in ff1 with a variable ratio dependingon time
andlatitudeor with an independentmodelfor the percentageofHe~ions.

Ion drift

Bulk movement(drift) of ionsin the ionosphereis the resultof forcing by thermosphericwinds and at
high latitudes by solar wind induced magnetospheric (convection) electric field. At mid-latitudes
ionization isdriven upward alongmagneticfield lines by the equatorwardwind at night anddownward
by the poleward wind during the day. This wind effect competeswith field-aligned diffusion and
photochemicalprocesses,andthe net effectdetermines thedistribution of ionization along a magnetic
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flux tube. At the magnetic equatortidal winds induce an electric field that drivesionizationupward
acrossfield lines in a processthat is describedas “fountain effect”, andthat leadsto the well-known
equatorial anomalyof electrondensity.

Early drift measurementswereobtainedby recording thedrift patternof ionospheric irregularities with
ground-basedreceivers.Usingdifferent soundingfrequenciesthe drift in the different ionospheric layers
could be observed.Another ground-basedmethod usesthe ionized trail of meteorsas tracerfor the ion
drift. Thesemethods are mostly gearedtoward measuringthe horizontal componentof thedrift vector.
Since the seventiesion drifts have beenalmost continually monitored with the powerful incoherent
scatter radars. This technique provides the drift component in the direction of theradarbeam. Only
multistatic or steerableradar facilities can measureall three componentsof the drift vector. Basedon
radar data from Millstone Hill, St. Santin,AreciboandJicamarca, Richmondet al. /57/ developedan
empirical modelof theF-region ion drift (andelectric field) at middle andlow latitudes. More recently,
ion drifts havealsobeenmeasuredby satellite in-situ instruments.

Ion drift isa relatively recentaddition to the list of parametersfor which ffI intends to provide standard
representations. Therefore, the coordination of modelling efforts is still in an early stage. E.
Kazimirovskyhasbeenin chargeof this sub-tasksince itsbeginningandhaspresentedseveralprogress
reports /58,59/.Together with his colleaguesat the Siberian Institute of terrestrial Magnetism,
Ionosphere,andRadioPropagation (SibIZMIR), he hasdevelopedmodelsfor the horizontal E- andF-
region drifts basedon data obtainedwith the spacedreceiver technique.Data from 23 stations in the
Northern Hemispherewere usedcoveringthe time period from 1957 to 1970.Thesemodels aredescribed
in the IRI-90 document/1/, which in addition lists aPASCAL computer program developedby the
model authors.

Improvements of theIRI ion drift modelcanbeexpectedfrom comparisonswith incoherent scatterdata
and in-situ measurements.Very useful in this context is the summary of seasonalaveragesof the
equatorial F-region drift presentedby Fejer etal. /60/basedonJicamarca radar datafrom 1968to 1988.
Consideration should also be given to the anticorrelation that has beenobservedbetweenthe drift
componentsparallel to andperpendicular to the geomagneticfield 161/.At high latitudes the IRI effort
could benefit from the modelsof theion convectionpattern /62,63/establishedwith the help of satellite
da~
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